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What is the Daily Oil Bulletin?

The Daily Oil Bulletin (DOB) is more than a news feed� It provides  
in-depth, original content that gives you a competitive edge, including: 

The DOB is accessed on a per-licence basis� Use the tools on  
dailyoilbulletin�com and sign up for news alert emails to take full 
advantage of all the DOB’s features� 

Exclusive 
reports

Project 
leads

Extensive 
databases
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Who uses the  
Daily Oil Bulletin?

The Daily Oil Bulletin (DOB) is used daily by energy industry players 
and stakeholders, including: 

EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION COMPANIES
The DOB is the ideal tool for forecasting purposes, with archival 
databases containing well, drilling and completions data from as far 
back as 2001� DOB members can access daily, weekly, monthly and 
quarterly data reports� 

Sign up for DOB news alerts like the daily Morning Briefing or Today’s 
Headlines, Breaking News, or the monthly LNG Bulletin to have indus-
try news emailed to you� Alternatively, you can sort industry news by 
category, such as Technology, on dailyoilbulletin�com�

Inform your decision making� Insights and in-depth content are 
unique to the DOB and are sourced by an in-house team of reporters 
and editors� The DOB’s expertise in oilsands, M&A activity, LNG, 
unconventional plays and land sale analysis spans many decades, 
true to our reputation as the most trusted name in energy information� 

SERVICE AND SUPPLY COMPANIES
Be the first to spot opportunities� The DOB provides insight on:

• New project announcements 

– Wells, facilities and pipeline information listed in the 
DOB’s Project Opportunity Sourcing & Tracking (POST) 
Report

• Producer activity

• Capital spending plans

• New exploration plays

• Technology trends
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In addition to the DOB news alerts, the DOB’s POST Report also 
provides project details and contact information updated on a 
daily basis�

Interested in the oilsands? Use the oilsands project database and 
data sets to size up a target company and map the hottest areas� 

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, LENDERS AND INVESTORS 
Evaluate companies with ease� The DOB provides exclusive reports 
and original information that you wouldn’t get from a live news feed 
or content aggregator� Track specific companies, projects or plays 
with custom MyDOB article alerts� Filter updates by using category 
filters like Financial Results, Capital Spending, and Mergers and 
Acquisitions� 

As a trusted source of oil and gas intelligence for over 75 years, you 
can count on the DOB for the most accurate production, operating 
and financial data� 

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPALITIES
How does the latest oil industry announcement affect your constit-
uents? Understand the economic impact of activity in your region, 
identify potential opportunities for local business and get a feel for 
hot button issues� The DOB gives you insight on all energy industry 
activity in western Canada and beyond� Qualify forecasts for your 
area with the latest updates on spending and capital budgets� Use 
category filters like First Nations, Labour Issues, Land Access and 
Environment to quickly find the articles most useful to you� Interactive 
maps let you view activity in your area and filter by type� 

DOB members also get updates on and discounts for courses and 
conferences to help strengthen your knowledge of the energy 
industry� 
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Popular features 

WELL LICENCES—DAILY REPORT AND MAP
Track new permits announced by governments across western 
Canada—access via our daily report or use our map view to see 
where newly approved locations are plotted� 

SPUD MAP
Use our map to track new daily spuds across the Western Canadian 
Sedimentary Basin� 

LAND SALES
View land sale results from all four western provinces, and read the 
accompanying intelligence by industry experts on what the results 
mean�

RIG COUNTS

Our Morning Briefing email alert contains the prior day’s rig count� 

REPORTS ARCHIVE
• Well licences

• Rig activity

• Land sales

SEARCH NEWS BY CATEGORY
The richest, most complete archive of oil and gas news in Canada 
can be accessed through keyword searches or through an extensive 
list of categories�

EMAIL ALERTS
Sign up for the email alerts you want, including the popular noon-
hour alert of Today’s Headlines or the Morning Briefing alert, which 
quickly outlines the day’s top news as you enjoy your first cup of 
coffee�
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INTELLIGENCE ESSENTIALS  

The features below are recent additions to the DOB suite of tools, 
designed to improve decision making� All of these tools are included 
as part of your DOB membership�

OILSANDS PROJECTS
A comprehensive, visual oilsands information resource� This  
dynamic tool marries mapping and data so you can navigate  
oilsands activity at a project level� 

OILSANDS PREMIUM DATA SETS 
[Not available with free trials]

The DOB has the industry’s most complete data sets, including 
oilsands budgets and capital expenditures, project status listings, 
production by project and by company, product sales, reserves and 
project performance data�

PROJECT OPPORTUNITY SOURCING & TRACKING (POST) 
REPORT
Get the scoop on new project leads� We comb through press releases 
and regulatory filings to bring you leads on new drilling, facility and 
pipeline projects�

MAGAZINE EDITIONS
DOB subscribers can now access Oilweek and Oilsands Review digital 
editions—it’s included in your subscription at no extra charge� These 
publications contain in-depth insight designed to supplement the intel-
ligence in the DOB�

DAILY INFOGRAPHIC 
A fresh way to gain a deeper understanding of oilpatch trends, current 
news topics and market intelligence�
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Frequently asked questions

WHAT MAKES THE DOB UNIQUE?
The DOB provides detailed insight into the Canadian energy indus-
try, developed by our in-house team of reporters, experts and data 
analysts� Much of the data and insight found on dailyoilbulletin�com 
cannot be found elsewhere� Also, many of the DOB’s data reports are 
archived with over 15 years of data�

ASIDE FROM EMAIL ALERTS, WHAT ELSE DO I GET WITH 
THE DOB?
DOB members get vital information on drilling, pipelines,  
construction activity and projects, oilsands projects, capex budgets, 
production and reserves� Zero in on potential opportunities: these 
categories can be distilled further into subcategories�

The DOB also provides insight on M&A, land sales, well licences and 
LNG reports� 

WHAT REPORTS ARE AVAILABLE WITH THE DOB?
The DOB gives you access to a range of exclusive, original reports 
from drilling activity to land sales, well licences and more� DOB 
reports are daily, weekly, monthly and quarterly with data spanning 
as far back as 2001� 

To view the full list of available reports:

• Navigate to “Today’s Reports” on dailyoilbulletin�com  
(under the well licence and spud activity maps) 

 • Click “Report Archive” 
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WHY CAN’T I ACCESS THE OILSANDS PREMIUM DATA 
SETS DURING MY FREE TRIAL? 
As one of our most popular features, the Oilsands Premium Data 
Sets are available to paying members only� 

However, a free-trial user can familiarize themselves with the types 
of data available by clicking “Explore” along the top of the page, and 
then “Oilsands Data Sets�” 

HOW DO I STAY LOGGED INTO MY DOB ACCOUNT?
Save time each morning by having your browser remember your login 
information� This allows you to access news and reports immediately 
upon visiting dailyoilbulletin�com� 

Make sure that your browser is not set to “delete browsing history 
upon exit�” Your computer will need to be able to accept cookies for 
the DOB website to remember your login� If your internet security is 
set at high, you may need to change it to medium� 

Note that dailyoilbulletin�com is best viewed on Internet Explorer or 
Google Chrome� For the best user experience, ensure that you have a 
newer version of a web browser installed� 
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I SIGNED UP FOR DOB NEWS EMAIL ALERTS A FEW DAYS 
AGO. WHY HAVEN’T I RECEIVED AN EMAIL YET? 
To subscribe to news email alerts, you must complete a two-step 
process� 

1� Click MyDOB and then “Email Alert Preferences�” Select 
the emails you wish to receive: Morning Briefing, Today’s 
Headlines (and Breaking News) or the monthly LNG Bulletin�   

2� After you select your email preferences, you will need to confirm 
your email address� Check the inbox of the email address that 
you entered� Click “Yes, subscribe me to this list” in the email 
you receive in order to receive news email alerts� 

To ensure the confirmation email arrives in your inbox, you may 
wish to add customerservice@junewarren-nickles�com to your safe 
senders list�   

HOW DO I CHANGE MY DOB MEMBERSHIP PASSWORD? 
Click MyDOB at the top of the page� Click “My Profile” along the 
left-hand side to change your password and profile information� 
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Contact us

Need help? Got a question? Contact our customer care 
team from 8 a�m� to 4 p�m� (MST) Monday through Friday� 

Email: customerservice@junewarren-nickles�com

Ph: 403�209�3505

Toll Free Ph: 1�800�387�2446

dailyoilbulletin.com
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If your industry news is coming from a live news feed or from 
content aggregators, it’s probably common knowledge.

The Daily Oil Bulletin (DOB) provides in-depth, original content and 
energy intelligence that gives you a competitive edge, including:

Choose from daily 
or monthly emails

Morning Briefing

Breaking News alert

Noon-hour 
Today’s Headlines

Monthly LNG Bulletin
Exclusive 
reports

Project 
leads

Extensive 
databases

INFORMATION THAT GIVES YOU AN EDGE
start a trial now on dailyoilbulletin.com/freetrial

BREAKING NEWS not all news 
sources are equal


